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Presently, the vizier heard of the merchant's coming; so he sent to him and let bring him to his house and talked with him awhile of his travels and
of that which he had abidden therein, and the merchant answered him thereof. Then said the vizier, 'I will put certain questions to thee, which if
thou answer me, it will be well [for thee].' And the merchant rose and made him no answer. Quoth the vizier, 'What is the weight of the elephant?'
The merchant was perplexed and returned him no answer and gave himself up for lost. Then said he, 'Grant me three days' time.' So the vizier
granted him the delay he sought and he returned to his lodging and related what had passed to the old woman, who said, 'When the morrow cometh,
go to the vizier and say to him, "Make a ship and launch it on the sea and put in it an elephant, and when it sinketh in the water, [under the beast's
weight], mark the place to which the water riseth. Then take out the elephant and cast in stones in its place, till the ship sink to the mark aforesaid;
whereupon do thou take out the stones and weigh them and thou wilt know the weight of the elephant"'.? ? ? ? ? Ye're gone and desolated by your
absence is the world: Requital, ay, or substitute to seek for you 'twere vain..At eventide the king sat [in his privy sitting-chamber] and sending for
the vizier, said to him, "Tell me the story of the fuller and his wife." "With all my heart," answered the vizier. So he came forward and said,
"Know, O king of the age, that.Reshid (Er) and the Barmecides, i. 189..Thou that the dupe of yearning art, how many a melting wight, iii. 86..130.
Abulhusn ed Durraj and Abou Jaafer the Leper cccclxxxi.98. Isaac of Mosul and the Merchant ccccvii.? ? ? ? ? Be patient under its calamities, For
all things have an issue soon or late..? ? ? ? ? His justice and his truth all creatures do embrace; The erring he corrects and those of wandering
mind..On this wise they did three times, and every time [he climbed the tree] the lover came up out of the underground place and bestrode her,
whilst her husband looked on and she still said, 'O liar, seest thou aught?' 'Yes,' would he answer and came down in haste, but saw no one and she
said to him, 'By my life, look and say nought but the truth!' Then said he to her, 'Arise, let us depart this place, (234) for it is full of Jinn and
Marids.' [So they returned to their house] and passed the night [there] and the man arose in the morning, assured that this was all but imagination
and illusion. And so the lover accomplished his desire. (235) Nor, O king of the age," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of
the king and the tither.".? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Before I rent my clothes, reproach me not, I pray..So she donned a devotee's habit and betaking herself to
the goldsmith, said to him, 'To whom belongeth the bracelet that is in the king's hand?' Quoth he, 'It belongeth to a man, a stranger, who hath
bought him a slave-girl from this city and lodgeth with her in such a place.' So the old woman repaired to the young man's house and knocked at
the door. The damsel opened to her and seeing her clad in devotee's apparel, (184) saluted her and said to her, ' Belike thou hast an occasion with
us?' 'Yes,' answered the old woman; 'I desire privacy and ablution.' (185) Quoth the girl, 'Enter.' So she entered and did her occasion and made the
ablution and prayed. Then she brought out a rosary and began to tell her beads thereon, and the damsel said to her, 'Whence comest thou, O
pilgrim?' (186) Quoth she '[I come] from [visiting] the Idol (187) of the Absent in such a church. (188) There standeth up no woman [to prayer]
before him, who hath an absent friend and discovereth to him her need, but he acquainteth her with her case and giveth her tidings of her absent
one.' 'O pilgrim,' said the damsel, 'we have an absent one, and my lord's heart cleaveth to him and I desire to go to the idol and question him of
him.' Quoth the old woman, '[Wait] till to-morrow and ask leave of thy husband, and I will come to thee and go with thee in weal.'.When it was
eventide, the king summoned the vizier and bade him tell the [promised] story, "Hearkening and obedience," answered he. "Know, O king, that.55.
The Ruined Man who became Rich again through a Dream cccli.Favourite of the Khalif El Mamoun el Hakim bi Amrillah, The Merchant of Cairo
and the, iii. 171..? ? ? ? ? Make drink your usance in my company And flout the time that languishing doth go..? ? ? ? ? "How call'st thou this thy
dress?" quoth we, and she replied A word wherein the wise a lesson well might trace;.? ? ? ? ? That I am the pledge of passion still and that my
longing love And eke my yearning do overpass all longing that was aye..At this the accursed Iblis was moved to delight and put his finger to his
arse, whilst Meimoun danced and said, 'O Tuhfet es Sudour, soften the mode; (201) for, as delight, entereth into my heart, it bewildereth my vital
spirits.' So she took the lute and changing the mode, played a third air; then she returned to the first and sang the following verses:.69. The
Water-Carrier and the Goldsmith's Wife dcliv.111 El Melik es Zahir Rukneddin Bibers el Bunducdari and the Sixteen Officers of Police
dccccxxx.Girl, The Journeyman and the, ii. 17..When she had made an end of her verses, El Abbas bade the third damsel, who came from
Samarcand of the Persians and whose name was Rummaneh, sing, and she answered with "Hearkening and obedience." Then she took the psaltery
and crying out from the midst of her bead (130) improvised and sang the following verses:.So, on the morrow, she made her ready and donning the
costliest of apparel, adorned herself with the most magnificent of ornaments and the highest of price and stained her hands with henna. Then she let
down her tresses upon her shoulders and went forth, walking along with coquettish swimming gait and amorous grace, followed by her slave-girls,
till she came to the young merchant's shop and sitting down thereat, under colour of seeking stuffs, saluted him and demanded of him somewhat of
merchandise. So he brought out to her various kinds of stuffs and she took them and turned them over, talking with him the while. Then said she to
him, "Look at the goodliness of my shape and my symmetry. Seest thou in me any default?" And he answered, "No, O my lady." "Is it lawful,"
continued she, "in any one that he should slander me and say that I am humpbacked?".27. The Khalif Hisham and the Arab Youth cclxxi.Presently,
the old woman came in to her and saw her sitting at Aboulhusn's head, weeping and lamenting; and when she saw the old woman, she cried out and
said to her, "See what hath betided me! Indeed, Aboulhusn is dead and hath left me alone and forlorn!" Then she cried out and tore her clothes and
said to the old woman, "O my mother, how good he was!" Quoth the other, "Indeed thou art excused, for thou wast used to him and he to thee."
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Then she considered what Mesrour had reported to the Khalif and the Lady Zubeideh and said to her, "Indeed, Mesrour goeth about to sow discord
between the Khalif and the Lady Zubeideh." "And what is the [cause of] discord, O my mother?" asked Nuzhet el Fuad. "O my daughter,"
answered the old woman, "Mesrour came to the Khalif and the Lady Zubeideh and gave them news of thee that thou wast dead and that Aboulhusn
was well. "And Nuzhet el Fuad said to her, "O my aunt, I was with my lady but now and she gave me a hundred dinars and a piece of silk; and now
see my condition and that which hath befallen me! Indeed, I am bewildered, and how shall I do, and I alone, forlorn? Would God I had died and he
had lived!".Meanwhile, the king and queen abode in the island, over against the old man and woman, and ate of the fruits that were in the island
and drank of its waters, till, one day, as they sat, there came a ship and moored to the side of the island, to fill up with water, whereupon they (63)
looked at each other and spoke. The master of the ship was a Magian and all that was therein, both men and goods, belonged to him, for that he was
a merchant and went round about the world. Now covetise deluded the old man, the owner of the island, and he went up [into the ship] and gave the
Magian news of the king's wife, setting out to him her charms, till he made him yearn unto her and his soul prompted him to use treachery and
practise upon her and take her from her hnsband. So he sent to her, saying, 'With us in the ship is a woman with child, and we fear lest she be
delivered this night. Hast thou skill in the delivering of women?' And she answered, 'Yes.' Now it was the last of the day; so he sent to her to come
up into the ship and deliver the woman, for that the pangs of labour were come upon her; and he promised her clothes and spending-money.
Accordingly, she embarked in all assurance, with a heart at ease for herself, and transported her gear to the ship; but no sooner was she come
thither than the anchors were weighed and the canvas spread and the ship set sail..God keep the days of love-delight! How dearly sweet they were!
i. 225..An if my substance fail, no one there is will succour me, i. 6..So saying, he put his hand to his poke and bringing out therefrom three
hundred dinars, gave them to the merchant, who said in himself, "Except I take the money, he will not abide in the house." So he pouched the
money and sold him the house, taking the folk to witness against himself of the sale. Then he arose and set food before El Abbas and they ate of the
good things which he had provided; after which he brought him dessert and sweetmeats. They ate thereof till they had enough, when the tables
were removed and they washed their hands with rose-water and willow-flower-water. Then the merchant brought El Abbas a napkin perfumed with
the fragrant smoke of aloes-wood, on which he wiped his hand, (80) and said to him, "O my lord, the house is become thy house; so bid thy servant
transport thither the horses and arms and stuffs." El Abbas did this and the merchant rejoiced in his neighbourhood and left him not night nor day,
so that the prince said to him, "By Allah, I distract thee from thy livelihood." "God on thee, O my lord," replied the merchant, "name not to me
aught of this, or thou wilt break my heart, for the best of traffic is thy company and thou art the best of livelihood." So there befell strait friendship
between them and ceremony was laid aside from between them..? ? ? ? ? "What is the taste of love?" quoth one, and I replied, "Sweet water 'tis at
first; but torment lurks behind.".Meanwhile, he ceased not, he and his beloved, Queen Mariyeh, in the most delightsome of life and the pleasantest
thereof, and he was vouchsafed by her children; and indeed there befell friendship and love between them and the longer their companionship was
prolonged, the more their love waxed, so that they became unable to endure from each other a single hour, save the time of his going forth to the
Divan, when he would return to her in the utterest that might be of longing. Aud on this wise they abode in all solace and delight of life, till there
came to them the Destroyer of Delights and the Sunderer of Companies. So extolled be the perfection of Him whose kingdom endureth for ever,
who is never heedless neither dieth nor sleepeth! This is all that hath come down to us of their story, and so peace [be on you!].Melik (El) Ez Zahir
Rukneddin Bibers el Bunducdari and the Sixteen Officers of Police, ii. 117..Haste not to that thou dost desire; for haste is still unblest, ii. 88..165.
Ibrahim and Jemileh dcccciii.When the damsel had made an end of her song, El Abbas swooned away and they sprinkled on him rose-water,
mingled with musk, till he came to himself, when he called another damsel (now there was on her of linen and clothes and ornaments that which
beggareth description, and she was endowed with brightness and loveliness and symmetry and perfection, such as shamed the crescent moon, and
she was a Turkish girl from the land of the Greeks and her name was Hafizeh) and said to her, "O Hafizeh, close thine eyes and tune thy lute and
sing to us upon the days of separation." She answered him with "Hearkening and obedience" and taking the lute, tuned its strings and cried out
from her head, (107) in a plaintive voice, and sang the following verses:.Then said Er Razi to El Merouzi, 'Come with me to my city, for that it is
nearer [than thine].' So he went with him, and when he came to his lodging, he said to his wife and household and neighbours, 'This is my brother,
who hath been absent in the land of Khorassan and is come back.' And he abode with him in all honour and worship three days' space. On the
fourth day, Er Razi said to him, 'Know, O my brother, that I purpose to do somewhat' 'What is it?' asked El Merouzi. Quoth the other, 'I mean to
feign myself dead and do thou go to the market and hire two porters and a bier. [Then come back and take me up and go round about the streets and
markets with me and collect alms on my account.] (34).? ? ? ? ? Say, by the lightnings of thy teeth and thy soul's pure desire, Moan'st thou as moan
the doves and is thy heart for doubt on fire?.If I must die, then welcome death to heal, iii. 23..Then the old queen and her daughter and son-in-law
embarked in the ship and setting sail, fared on till they came to the land of Mekran. Their arrival there befell at the last of the day; so they passed
the night in the ship, and when the day was near to break, the young king went down from the ship, that he might go to the bath, and made for the
market. As he drew near the bath, the cook met him by the way and knew him; so he laid hands on him and binding his arms fast behind him,
carried him to his house, where he clapped the old shackles on his feet and straightway cast him back into his whilom place of duresse..Merchants,
The Sharper and the, ii. 46..? ? ? ? ? Ay, and the monks, for on the Day of Palms a fawn there was Among the servants of the church, a loveling
blithe and gay..When she had made an end of her song, Sherareh was moved to exceeding delight and drinking off her cup, said to her, 'Well done,
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O gift of hearts!' Then she ordered her an hundred dresses of brocade and an hundred thousand dinars and passed the cup to Queen Wekhimeh.
Now she had in her hand somewhat of blood-red anemone; so she took the cup from her sister and turning to Tuhfeh, said to her, 'O Tuhfeh, sing to
me on this.' Quoth she, 'I hear and obey,' and improvised the following verses:.Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor, The Sixth, iii. 203..153. Julnar of the
Sea and her Son King Bedr Basim of Persia iccxxxviii.? ? ? ? ? A talking-stock among the folk for ever I abide; Life and the days pass by, yet ne'er
my wishes I attain),.Thus," continued Shehrzad, "none is safe from the calamities of fortune and the vicissitudes of time, and [in proof of this], I
will relate unto thee yet another story still rarer and more extraordinary than this. Know, O King, that one said to me, 'A friend of mine, a merchant,
told me the following story. Quoth he,.Things, The King who knew the Quintessence of, i. 239.? ? ? ? ? e. The Barber's Story cxliii.He gained him
wealth and returning to his native land, after twenty years' absence, alighted in the neighbourhood of an old woman, whom he bespoke fair and
entreated with liberality, requiring of her a wench whom he might lie withal. Quoth she, 'I know none but a certain fair woman, who is renowned
for this fashion.' (12) Then she described her charms to him and made him lust after her, and he said, 'Hasten to her forthright and lavish unto her
that which she asketh, [in exchange for her favours].' So the old woman betook herself to the damsel and discovered to her the man's wishes and
bade her to him; but she answered, saying, 'It is true that I was on this [fashion of] whoredom [aforetime]; but now I have repented to God the Most
High and hanker no more after this; nay, I desire lawful marriage; so, if he be content with that which is lawful, I am at his service.'.Now the
magistrate knew of the theft of the pearls; so he bade clap the merchant in prison. Accordingly they imprisoned him and flogged him, and he abode
in the prison a whole year, till, by the ordinance of God the Most High, the Master of Police arrested one of the divers aforesaid and imprisoned
him in the prison where the merchant lay. He saw the latter and knowing him, questioned him of his case; whereupon he told them his story and
that which had befallen him, and the diver marvelled at the sorriness of his luck. So, when he came forth of the prison, he acquainted the Sultan
with the merchant's case and told him that it was he who had given him the pearls. The Sultan bade bring him forth of the prison and questioned
him of his story, whereupon he told him all that had befallen him and the Sultan pitied him and assigned him a lodging in his own palace, together
with an allowance for his living..? ? ? ? ? Wherefore, O stranger, dare thou not approach me with desire, Lest ruin quick and pitiless thy hardihood
requite..?STORY OF THE SHARPERS WITH THE MONEY-CHANGER AND THE ASS..? ? ? ? ? What is there in the tents? Their burdens are
become A lover's, whose belov'd is in the litters' shrined..?THE FIRST OFFICER'S STORY..So the chamberlain went about that which he needed
and assembling his wife's kinsfolk, said to them, 'I am resolved to put away my wife.' They took this ill of him and complained of him and
summoning him before the king, sat pleading with him. Now the king had no knowledge of that which had passed; so he said to the chamberlain,
'Why wilt thou put her away and how can thy soul consent unto this and why takest thou unto thyself a goodly piece of land and after forsakest it?
'May God amend the king!' answered the husband. 'By Allah, O king, I saw therein the track of the lion and fear to enter the land, lest the lion
devour me; and indeed the like of my affair with her is that which befell between the old woman and the draper's wife.' 'What is their story?' asked
the king; and the chamberlain said, 'Know, O king, that.Beard of the old he-goat, the one-eyed, what shall be, ii. 231..152. Ardeshir and Heyat en
Nufous dccxu.? ? ? ? ? For indeed I am mated with longing love in public and privily, Nor ever my heart, alas I will cease from mourning, will I or
nill..How long will ye admonished be, without avail or heed? iii. 40..So the old man put his head forth of the window and called the youth, who
came to him from the mosque and sought leave [to enter]. The Muezzin bade him enter, and when he came in to the damsel, he knew her and she
knew him; whereupon he turned back in bewilderment and would have fled; but she sprang up to him and seized him, and they embraced and wept
together, till they fell down on the ground in a swoon. When the old man saw them in this plight, he feared for himself and fled forth, seeing not the
way for drunkenness. His neighbour the Jew met him and said to him, "How comes it that I see thee confounded?" "How should I not be
confounded," answered the old man, "seeing that the damsel who is with me is fallen in love with the servant of the mosque and they have
embraced and fallen down in a swoon? Indeed, I fear lest the Khalif come to know of this and be wroth with me; so tell me thou what is to be done
in this wherewith I am afflicted of the affair of this damsel." Quoth the Jew, "For the nonce, take this casting-bottle of rose-water and go forth-right
and sprinkle them therewith. If they be aswoon for this their foregathering and embracement, they will come to themselves, and if otherwise, do
thou flee.".? ? ? ? ? p. The Sixteenth Officer's Story dccccxl.Then the king took counsel with himself to build his son a bath and adorn it with
various paintings, so he might show it to him and divert him with the sight thereof, to the intent that his body might be solaced thereby and that the
obsession of travel might cease from him and he be turned from [his purpose of] removal from his parents. So he addressed himself to the building
of the bath and assembling architects and builders and artisans from all the towns and citadels and islands [of his dominions], assigned them a site
and marked out its boundaries. Then the workmen occupied themselves with the making of the bath and the setting out and adornment of its
cabinets and roofs. They used paints and precious stones of all kinds, according to the variousness of their hues, red and green and blue and yellow
and what not else of all manner colours; and each artisan wrought at his handicraft and each painter at his art, whilst the rest of the folk busied
themselves with transporting thither varicoloured stones..? ? ? ? ? My body is dissolved with sufferance in vain; Relenting, ay, and grace I hoped
should yet betide;.134. The Malice of Women dlxxviii.? ? ? ? ? Indeed her glance, her sides are soft; but none the less, alas! Her heart is harder than
the rock; there is no mercy there..So the thief entered, he and the husband; and when they were both in the chamber, she locked on them the door,
which was a stout one, and said to the thief, 'Out on thee, O fool! Thou hast fallen [into the trap] and now I have but to cry out and the officers of
the police will come and take thee and thou wilt lose thy life, O Satan!' Quoth he, 'Let me go forth;' and she said, 'Thou art a man and I am a
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woman; and in thy hand is a knife and I am afraid of thee.' Quoth he, 'Take the knife from me.' So she took the knife from him and said to her
husband, 'Art thou a woman and he a man? Mar his nape with beating, even as he did with thee; and if he put out his hand to thee, I will cry out and
the police will come and take him and cut him in sunder.' So the husband said to him, 'O thousand-horned, (248) O dog, O traitor, I owe thee a
deposit, (249) for which thou dunnest me.' And he fell to beating him grievously with a stick of live-oak, whilst he called out to the woman for help
and besought her of deliverance; but she said, 'Abide in thy place till the morning, and thou shalt see wonders.' And her husband beat him within
the chamber, till he [well- nigh] made an end of him and he swooned away..There came one day an old woman [to the stuff-market], with a casket
of precious workmanship, containing trinkets, and she was accompanied by a damsel great with child. The old woman sat down at the shop of a
draper and giving him to know that the damsel was with child by the prefect of police of the city, took of him, on credit, stuffs to the value of a
thousand dinars and deposited with him the casket as security. [She opened the casket and] showed him that which was therein; and he found it full
of trinkets [apparently] of price; [so he trusted her with the goods] and she took leave of him and carrying the stuffs to the damsel, who was with
her, [went her way]. Then the old woman was absent from him a great while, and when her absence was prolonged, the draper despaired of her; so
he went up to the prefect's house and enquired of the woman of his household, [who had taken his stuffs on credit;] but could get no tidings of her
nor lit on aught of her trace..King Bihkerd, Story of, i. 121..Then said the Khalif to her, 'Repeat thy playing, O Tuhfeh.' So she repeated it and he
said to her, 'Well done!' Moreover, he said to Ishac, 'Thou hast indeed brought me that which is extraordinary and worth in mine eyes the empire of
the earth.' Then he turned to Mesrour the eunuch and said to him, 'Carry Tuhfeh to the lodging of honour.' (189) Accordingly, she went away with
Mesrour and the Khalif looked at her clothes and seeing her clad in raiment of choice, said to Ishac, 'O Ishac, whence hath she these clothes?' 'O my
lord, answered he, 'these are somewhat of thy bounties and thy largesse, and they are a gift to her from me. By Allah, O Commander of the
Faithful, the world, all of it, were little in comparison with her!' Then the Khalif turned to the Vizier Jaafer and said to him, 'Give Ishac fifty
thousand dirhems and a dress of honour of the apparel of choice.' 'Hearkening and obedience,' replied Jaafer and gave him that which the Khalif
ordered him..When her husband came home, she said to him, 'I desire to go a-pleasuring.' And he said, ' With all my heart.' So he went, till he came
to a goodly place, abounding in vines and water, whither he carried her and pitched her a tent beside a great tree; and she betook herself to a place
beside the tent and made her there an underground hiding-place, [in which she hid her lover]. Then said she to her husband, 'I desire to mount this
tree.' And he said, 'Do so.' So she climbed up and when she came to the top of the tree, she cried out and buffeted her face, saying, 'Lewd fellow
that thou art, are these thy usages? Thou sworest [fidelity to me] and liedst.' And she repeated her speech twice and thrice..The Sixteenth Night of
the Month..When she had made an end of her song, she wept till she made the bystanders weep and the Lady Zubeideh condoled with her and said
to her, "God on thee, O Sitt el Milah, sing us somewhat, so we may hearken to thee." "Hearkening and obedience," answered the damsel and sang
the following verses:.Accordingly, they all went in to the king one day (and Abou Temam was present among them,) and mentioned the affair of
the damsel, the king's daughter of the Turks, and enlarged upon her charms, till the king's heart was taken with her and he said to them, 'We will
send one to demand her in marriage for us; but who shall be our messenger?' Quoth the viziers, 'There is none for this business but Abou Temam,
by reason of his wit and good breeding;' and the king said, 'Indeed, even as ye say, none is fitting for this affair but he.' Then he turned to Abou
Temam and said to him, 'Wilt thou not go with my message and seek me [in marriage] the king's daughter of the Turks?' and he answered,
'Hearkening and obedience, O king.'.TABLE OF CONTENTS OF THE UNFINISHED CALCUTTA (1814-18) EDITION (FIRST TWO
HUNDRED NIGHTS ONLY) OF THE ARABIC TEXT OF THE BOOK OF THE THOUSAND NIGHTS AND ONE NIGHT..? ? ? ? ? Compared
with thine enjoyment, the hardest things are light To win and all things distant draw near and easy be..? ? ? ? ? Tow'rds El Akil my journey I take;
to visit him, The wastes in praise and safety I traverse, without fear,.? ? ? ? ? Upon yon be the peace of God! May all prosperity, For what's decreed
of years and lives, upon you ever wait!.? ? ? ? ? c. The Sparrow and the Eagle clii.Then he went away, whilst the fire was loosed in the heart of the
druggist and he shut his shop and betaking himself to his house, knocked at the door. Quoth the singer, 'Let me get into the chest, for he saw me not
yesterday.' 'Nay,' answered she, 'wrap thyself up in the rug.' So he wrapped himself up in the rug and stood in a corner of the room, whilst the
druggist entered and went straight to the chest, but found it empty. Then he went round about the house and searched it from top to bottom, but
found nothing and no one and abode between belief and disbelief, and said in himself, 'Belike, I suspect my wife of that which is not in her.' So he
was certified of her innocence and returned to his shop, whereupon out came the singer and they abode on their former case, as of wont, till
eventide, when she gave him one of her husband's shirts and he took it and going away, passed the night in his lodging..? ? ? ? ? Endowed with
amorous grace past any else am I; Graceful of shape and lithe and pleasing to the eye..Then he raised his head to the Magian and said to him, 'Say
thy say, thou also.' So the Magian said, 'This is my slave-girl, whom I bought with my money from such a land and for so many dinars, and I made
her my favourite (67) and loved her with an exceeding love and gave her charge over my good; but she betrayed me in my substance and plotted
with one of my servants to slay me, tempting him by promising him that she would be his wife. When I knew this of her and was certified that she
purposed treason against me, I awoke [from my heedlessness] and did with her that which I did, of fear for myself from her craft and perfidy; for
indeed she is a beguiler with her tongue and she hath taught these two youths this pretence, by way of trickery and of her perfidy and malice: so be
thou not deluded by her and by her talk.'.'Twere fitter and better my loves that I leave, For, if the eye see not, the heart will not grieve..Then they
brought the raft before him and I said to him, 'O my lord, I am in thy hands, I and all my good.' He looked at the raft and seeing therein jacinths and
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emeralds and crude ambergris, the like whereof was not in his treasuries, marvelled and was amazed at this. Then said he, 'O Sindbad, God forbid
that we should covet that which God the Most High hath vouchsafed unto thee! Nay, it behoveth us rather to further thee on thy return to thine own
country.' So I called down blessings on him and thanked him. Then he signed to one of his attendants, who took me and established me in a goodly
lodging, and the king assigned me a daily allowance and pages to wait on me. And every day I used to go in to him and he entertained me and
entreated me friendly and delighted in my converse; and as often as our assembly broke up, I went out and walked about the town and the island,
diverting myself by viewing them..? ? ? ? ? All for a wild deer's love, whose looks have snared me And on whose brows the morning glitters
bright.Druggist, The Singer and the, i. 229..? ? ? ? ? Though little, with beauty myself I've adorned; So the flowers are my subjects and I am their
queen..Meanwhile the king said to his vizier, "How shall we do in the matter of yonder youth, the Yemani, on whom we thought to confer largesse,
but he hath largessed us with tenfold [our gift] and more, and we know not if he be a sojourner with us or no?" Then he went into the harem and
gave the rubies to his wife Afifeh, who said to him, "What is the worth of these with thee and with [other] the kings?" And he answered, "They are
not to be found save with the greatest of kings and none may avail to price them with money." Quoth she, "Whence gottest thou them?" So he
recounted to her the story of El Abbas from first to last, and she said, "By Allah, the claims of honour are imperative on us and the king hath fallen
short of his due; for that we have not seen him bid him to his assembly, nor hath he seated him on his left hand.".? ? ? ? ? In her revolving scheme,
to bitter sweetness still Succeeds and things become straight, after crookedness..? ? ? ? ? Deem not, O youth, that I to thee incline; indeed, no part
Have I in those who walk the ways, the children of the tent. (87).85. Jaafer the Barmecide and the Old Bedouin cccxcv.Then she wept till her voice
rose high and her lamentation was discovered [to those without]; after which she again began to drink and plying the old man with wine, sang the
following verses:.The Fourth Night of the Month..Presently, he caught sight of an earthen pan turned over upon its mouth; so he raised it from the
ground and found under it a horse's tail, freshly cut off, and the blood oozing from it; whereby he knew that the cook adulterated his meat with
horses' flesh. When he discovered this default, he rejoiced therein and washing his hands, bowed his head and went out; and when the cook saw
that he went and gave him nought, he cried out, saying, 'Stay, O sneak, O slink-thief!' So the lackpenny stopped and said to him, 'Dost thou cry out
upon me and becall [me] with these words, O cuckold?' Whereat the cook was angry and coming down from the shop, said, 'What meanest thou by
thy speech, O thou that devourest meat and kouskoussou and bread and seasoning and goest forth with "Peace (13)[be on thee!]," as it were the
thing had not been, and payest down nought for it?' Quoth the lackpenny, 'Thou liest, O son of a cuckold!' Wherewith the cook cried out and laying
hold of the lackpenny's collar, said, 'O Muslims, this fellow is my first customer (14) this day and he hath eaten my food and given me nought.'.? ?
? ? ? p. The Foxes and the Wolf dcxxx.When the king heard this, he bowed [his head] in amazement and perplexity and sinking into a seat,
clutched at his beard and shook it, till he came nigh to pluck it out. Then he arose forthright and laid hands on the youth and clapped him in prison.
Moreover, he took the eunuch also and cast them both into an underground dungeon in his house, after which he went in to Shah Khatoun and said
to her, 'Thou hast done well, by Allah, O daughter of nobles, O thou whom kings sought in marriage, for the excellence of thy repute and the
goodliness of the reports of thee! How fair is thy semblance! May God curse her whose inward is the contrary of her outward, after the likeness of
thy base favour, whose outward is comely and its inward foul, fair face and foul deeds! Verily, I mean to make of thee and of yonder
good-for-nought an example among the folk, for that thou sentest not thine eunuch but of intent on his account, so that he took him and brought
him into my house and thou hast trampled my head with him; and this is none other than exceeding hardihood; but thou shall see what I will do
with you.'.Sharper and the Merchant, The, ii. 46.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ea. Story of the Barber's First Brother cxlv.When the king had made an end of his
story, he bade the bystanders spit in the Magian's face and curse him; and they did this. Then he bade cut out his tongue and on the morrow he bade
cut off his ears and nose and pluck out his eyes. On the third day he bade cut off his hands and on the fourth his feet; and they ceased not to lop him
limb from limb, and each member they cast into the fire, after its cutting-off, before his face, till his soul departed, after he had endured torments of
all kinds and fashions. The king bade crucify his trunk on the city-wall three days' space; after which he let burn it and reduce its ashes to powder
and scatter them abroad in the air..So, when they entered with the folk and had prostrated themselves before the king and given him joy and he had
raised their rank, [they sat down]. Now it was the custom of the folk to salute and go forth, so, when they sat down, the king knew that they had a
word that they would fain say. So he turned to them and said, "Ask your need." And the viziers also were present. Accordingly, they bespoke him
with all that these latter had taught them and the viziers also spoke with them; and Azadbekht said to them, "O folk, I know that this your speech,
there is no doubt of it, proceedeth from love and loyal counsel to me, and ye know that, were I minded to slay half these folk, I could avail to put
them to death and this would not be difficult to me; so how shall I not slay this youth and he in my power and under the grip of my hand? Indeed,
his crime is manifest and he hath incurred pain of death and I have only deferred his slaughter by reason of the greatness of the offence; for, if I do
this with him and my proof against him be strengthened, my heart is healed and the heart of the folk; and if I slay him not to-day, his slaughter shall
not escape me to-morrow.".?THE TWELFTH OFFICER'S STORY..As fate would have it, the chief of the police was passing through the market;
so the people told him [what was to do] and he made for the door and burst it open. We entered with a rush and found the thieves, as they had
overthrown my friend and cut his throat; for they occupied not themselves with me, but said, 'Whither shall yonder fellow go? Indeed, he is in our
grasp.' So the prefect took them with the hand (129) and questioned them, and they confessed against the woman and against their associates in
Cairo. Then he took them and went forth, after he had locked up the house and sealed it; and I accompanied him till he came without the [first]
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house. He found the door locked from within; so he bade break it open and we entered and found another door. This also he caused burst in,
enjoining his men to silence till the doors should be opened, and we entered and found the band occupied with a new victim, whom the woman had
just brought in and whose throat they were about to cut..Now the treasuries aforetime had been in the viziers' hand, so they might do with them
what they would, and when they came under the youth's hand, that of the viziers was straitened from them, and the youth became dearer to the king
than a son and he could not brook to be separated from him. When the viziers saw this, they were jealous of him and envied him and cast about for
a device against him whereby they might oust him from the king's favour, but found no opportunity. At last, when came the destined hour, (101) it
chanced that the youth one day drank wine and became drunken and wandered from his wits; so he fell to going round about within the palace of
the king and fate led him to the lodging of the women, in which there was a little sleeping-chamber, where the king lay with his wife. Thither came
the youth and entering the chamber, found there a couch spread, to wit, a sleeping place, and a candle burning. So he cast himself on the couch,
marvelling at the paintings that were in the chamber, and slept and slumbered heavily till eventide, when there came a slave-girl, bringing with her
all the dessert, eatables and drinkables, that she was wont to make ready for the king and his wife, and seeing the youth lying on his back, (and
none knowing of his case and he in his drunkenness unknowing where he was,) thought that he was the king asleep on his bed; so she set the
censing-vessel and laid the essences by the couch, then shut the door and went away..[When the king heard his wife's words], it was as if he had
been asleep and awoke; so he went forth of the harem and bade slaughter fowls and dress meats of all kinds and colours. Moreover, he assembled
all his retainers and let bring sweetmeats and dessert and all that beseemeth unto kings' tables. Then he adorned his palace and despatched after El
Abbas a man of the chief officers of his household, who found him coming forth of the bath, clad in a doublet of fine goats' hair and over it a
Baghdadi scarf; his waist was girt with a Rustec (81) kerchief and on his head he wore a light turban of Damietta make..? ? ? ? ? For whom is thy
departure even as a father's loss! To fly or creep, like nestlings, alone, they strive in vain..? ? ? ? ? d. The Eldest Lady's Story (237) lxiv.As for
Abou Sabir, when he returned, he saw not his wife and read what was written on the ground, wherefore he wept and sat [awhile] sorrowing. Then
said he to himself, 'O Abou Sabir, it behoveth thee to be patient, for belike there shall betide [thee] an affair yet sorer than this and more grievous;'
and he went forth wandering at a venture, like to the love-distraught, the madman, till he came to a sort of labourers working upon the palace of the
king, by way of forced labour. When [the overseers] saw him, they laid hold of him and said to him, 'Work thou with these folk at the palace of the
king; else will we imprison thee for life.' So he fell to working with them as a labourer and every day they gave him a cake of bread. He wrought
with them a month's space, till it chanced that one of the labourers mounted a ladder and falling, broke his leg; whereupon he cried out and wept.
Quoth Abou Sabir to him, 'Have patience and weep not; for thou shall find ease in thy patience.' But the man said to him, 'How long shall I have
patience?' And he answered, saying, 'Patience bringeth a man forth of the bottom of the pit and seateth him on the throne of the kingdom.'.When
the evening evened, the king sat in his privy sitting-chamber and his mind was occupied with the story of the singer and the druggist. So he called
the vizier and bade him tell the story. "It is well," answered he, "They tell, O my lord, that.? ? ? ? ? You swore you'd be faithful to us and our love,
And true to your oath and your troth-plight were you;.God, Of the Speedy Relief of, i. 174..75. The Imam Abou Yousuf with Haroun er Reshld and
Zubeideh ccclxxxviii.? ? ? ? ? The herald of good news my hearing shall delight,.Now the king, who had plundered Abou Sabir['s goods] and
driven him forth of his village, had an enemy; and the latter took horse against him and overcame him and captured his [capital] city; wherefore he
addressed himself to flight and came to Abou Sabir's city, craving protection of him and seeking that he should succour him. He knew not that the
king of the city was the headman whom he had despoiled; so he presented himself before him and made complaint to him; but Abou Sabir knew
him and said to him, 'This is somewhat of the issue of patience. God the Most High hath given me power over thee.' Then he bade his guards
plunder the [unjust] king and his attendants; so they plundered them and stripping them of their clothes, put them forth of his country. When Abou
Sabir's troops saw this, they marvelled and said, 'What is this deed that the king doth? There cometh a king to him, craving protection, and he
despoileth him! This is not of the fashion of kings.' But they dared not [be]speak [him] of this..Then they agreed upon a device between them, to
wit, that they should feign an occasion in their own country, under pretext that she had there wealth buried from the time of her husband Melik
Shah and that none knew of it but this eunuch who was with her, wherefore it behoved that he should go and fetch it. So she acquainted the king
her husband with this and sought of him leave for the eunuch to go: and the king granted him permission for the journey and charged him cast
about for a device, lest any get wind of him. Accordingly, the eunuch disguised himself as a merchant and repairing to Belehwan's city, began to
enquire concerning the youth's case; whereupon they told him that he had been prisoned in an underground dungeon and that his uncle had released
him and dispatched him to such a place, where they had slain him. When the eunuch heard this, it was grievous to him and his breast was straitened
and he knew not what he should do..? ? ? ? ? The world is upon me all desolate grown. Alack, my long grief and forlornness! Who knows.On this
wise they abode a long while till one day the wife went out in quest of water, whereof she had need, and espied a physician who had spread a carpet
in the Thereon he had set out great store of drugs and implements of medicine and he was speaking and muttering [charms], whilst the folk flocked
to him and compassed him about on every side. The weaver's wife marvelled at the largeness of the physician's fortune (16) and said in herself,
'Were my husband thus, he would have an easy life of it and that wherein we are of straitness and misery would be enlarged unto him.'.? ? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? la. The Disciple's Story dcccci.? ? ? ? ? c. The Fuller and his Son. dcccclxxx
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